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Our Family’s Story



Pallister Killian Syndrome (PKS) 
            



Our Family’s Challenges



Our Family’s Resilience



    Disparities-First 5LA Heat Map





What have been some difficulties you experienced in accessing or learning about
services for your child? What helped you to get past the difficulties?

1. I could not truly access or learn about the services for my child because I was not mentally or 
emotionally well

➔ I sought therapy and took on a community organizing project for Urban Native families 

2. I could not find information about PKS and the Family Resource Center had nothing
➔ I did extensive research, printed articles, reached out the CHLA’s librarian, and created a folder 

with information about PKS and spread awareness throughout, including FRC
3. My area code-No one wants to service our area
➔ Follow-ups, persistence, hire/contract people who WILL service the area, Service Coordinator 

was an advocate 



What would you like to see agencies and funders do differently to better support
young children and families like you?

➔ Allocate funds specifically for Native families to support their unique needs.
No money in philanthropy and  no tribal funds for Urban Natives

➔ Create partnerships with already existing tribal/Native-led organizations-DON’T FORCE it
 (Do your research) 

● Enrolled Member Vs. Descendant-We are the ONLY ethinic group on our land, that has to show 
PROOF of our lineage (Do your research)-Many agencies will support descendants 

➔ Approach with an open-mind and never make assumptions- (ask questions)

➔ Add culturally relevant questions as part of your intake assessment-What ceremonies do you 
honor? What practices are important to your family’s healing? 

➔ Be cognisant of your language (use COMMUNAL LANGUAGE in the PRESENT tense)



What would you like to see agencies and funders do differently to better support
young children and families like you?

➔ Shout out to Karen Finello and the planning team!  
1. Recognized her own white privilege
2. Uplift Native family voices (don’t speak for us)
3. Provide support-Thank you service providers! 
4.  Invite us to be a part of the PLANNING process-Let us tell you what we need 
5.  Consult a tribal leader for a blessing and respect our Native protocols
6. Compensate Native People for their time (STOP extracting)
7. Invest time and energy to make the work intentional 

Yes, it can be done! 



How might agencies help their service providers to be more helpful in working
with Native American children and their families?

➔ Agencies can provide trainings (understanding Indigeneity, Impacts of historical trauma, 
Native/Indigenous protocols, etc.)

Your clients should NOT be training you (you are retraumatizing us)

➔ Agencies can provide culturally relevant support groups, therapy services, workshops, and 
ways to be in community

➔ Agencies can support with non-westernized medicines: access to sacred medicines, sweat 
lodge, ceremonies, connect to tribe/reservation, community events 
If we can recommend hospitals, doctors, therapy practices-Why can’t  e referrals be made to 
practitioners that support with our traditional ways of healing? 



Indigenous Centered 

Practice Training

● Parent Education Training

that centers Indigenous 

protocols and ways of 

being

● a spin on the The Early 

Childhood Centered 

Practice Training 



Facebook: @So’oh-Shinálí Sister Project

Instagram: @soohshinalisisterproject

Website: www.sssisterproject.org

Melissa Alcala
Email: melissa@icowellness.com

Personal IG: @PKSHoodMom 


